Almost every week brings news stories of technological interference of one kind or another -mostly for good ends, and often with good outcomes -with what used to be the most human, most private and most 'natural' act known to man and woman. Heterosexual intercourse has represented the driving force of the whole human race ever since the species came to be. Exchange of hereditary biological material between partners is not biologically necessary for the production of a new generation: nature abounds with examples of asexual modes of reproduction. But once the sexual mode was invented nature seized the opportunity to exploit the immense variation and consequently better selection it afforded. Nature is extravagant, wasteful, careless and often, apparently, wantonly neglectful and 'cruel' in these matters. Now it is only a little over a century ago that some of the most basic features of the biology of human sexual reproduction began to be known and understood. Ms Steinfels took everyone to task for virtually all technological interference with 'the once-simple connections between having sex and having babies, between having babies and starting families'. She tackled virtually all the issues we have considered in our forum, and put the following question: 'Having loosened the biological tie linking mother and infant, and the psychological and social tie linking mother, infant and father, are we so far from the human hatchery described by Aldous Huxley inBrave New World?'. She went on 'In leaving these moral choices to each individual, we naively believe that society will not bear any negative costs such choices might impose. Live and let live is perhaps our last moral consensus.... Yet it is not so hard to imagine the day when human hatcheries, having better quality control and greater efficiency, will become the home of better babies. Or the day when family bonds, being no longer necessary, fade away and each of us, at last, can live and let live with a minimum of human contact and human community. Or perhaps, if human hatcheries fail to take hold, the day when women are bought and sold to breed children'. Those are all possible, if unlikely, dangers, of which we must be aware, but Ms Steinfels is much too pessimistic about mankind's propensity towards evil for my taste.
Open discussion of issues concerning individual rights and the public responsibility either to preserve or restrict them, is the raison d'etre of the UCLA Medicine and Society Forum. At the February, I982 meeting we discussed the topic of 'Medical Assistance in Procreation: Should Doctors Impose Non-medical Restrictions?' The problem is that gynaecologists specialising in fertility are increasingly being asked to provide complex and expensive services for women who want to exercise what the US Supreme Court has suggested is their 'fundamental right to bear or beget children'. Should the response, and the proffered help, be based solely on the medical facts of the situation? Since those facts cannot usually be ascertained except at considerable cost, who should be financially responsible for their investigation? Is 'infertility' itself a disease, the treatment of which should be covered by medical insurance? Should physicians make moral or economic judgments about who should be helped and who should not? What kind of 'informed consent' must be included in the contract between patient and physician in order to adequately safeguard the interests of each?
A recent TV film was entitled 'Tomorrow's Child'. It portrayed the social, ethical and psychological dilemmas created by the selection of a couple to become the parents of the first baby to be not only conceived in the laboratory but 'grown' there until it was ready to be 'born'. Huxley predicted the development of the necessary technologies half a century ago. Some of his inventions seem laughably crude in the light of subsequent knowledge of the complexities involved, and the TV film wisely refrained from showing or discussing any of the proposed techniques except for a visual effect culled straight from Huxley: ' 
